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POETRY.

MAGGIE AND ROBIN.
Maggie alts beneath a lime.

Where the bees are ever humming ; 
Maggie's true to trysting time,

Surely Robin must be eomlng.
Robin, not a mile away,

Keeps beyond the fence demurely ; 
Loth to go, afraid to stay.

Yet Ills heart is witli her, augply.
Maggie plies ker knitting pins.

How they flash between her lingers, 
Pride and anger, mortal sins,

Grow apace while Robin lingers.

Rob, unseen, in ambush stands, 
Wonders who's to wear the stocking; 

Gazes on her busy hands,
And the tiny foot a-rocking.

Maggie drops the knitting down ;
Crafty Robin hear» her sighing,

After one indignant frown,
Pretty Maggie falls a crying.

Robin from his. covert slips,
Robin throws an arm about lier ; 

Kisses thrice her eyes and lips.
Vows he’d rather die titan flout lier.

Maggie dries her hazel eyes.
Whispers lo.v, "my heart is aching;

1 Bob,' she sighs, 4 be true and wise.
Keep and care for what you're taking.’

** Maggie, I've been over-bold,
And you think so, don’t deny it ;

.I'll restore you twenty fold."
“ No, no, Robin ; there, be quiet."

TheBraesof Yarrow
•lit Historical Romance of the 

Sixteenth Century.

JiTtlie dwhrf, and who waa Patrick Scott, 
__jter brother of the chief. The gigantic 
proportions of this worthy, and his numer
ous feats of strength, had obtained tor him 
the significant title of Diug-a-doon.

The chief rejoined them.
‘Our appioach has been discovered.— 

When I reached the hill top I saw a knave 
galloping belter skelter to the tower. We 
must be ready for a tussle. Advance.’

With a loud shout the mosstroopers put 
their horses in motion, and keeping well to
gether galloped over the hill and across the 
plain, approaching like one dark cloud the 
tower of Halstuue.

The ancestral home of Sir Walter Speiis 
stood upon a craggy foundation. A fosse of 
some depth surrounded it and held water 
enough to make it unfordable. The tower 
itself was tall, square and strong ; and fifty 
men might have held it in despite of au 
enemy of double the strength ot Scott had 
they been sufficiently provisioned.

But at present there were not more than 
twenty men in the tower, and they were 
mostly old and feeble, They had received 
intimation of their approaching danger in 
time enough to drive the cattle into the court, 
to rise the narrow bridge which crossed the 
ford, and to close the entrance gate. These 
indications, however, ot a resolution to fight 
could only mean that the ancient vassals of 
the house ofSpens preferred death in defend
ing the home, the wife, and daughter of their 
absent chief to mercy at the hands of the King 
of the Borders.

* Curse them,’ muttered Scott, ‘if they mean 
to fijrht they shall have it hot enough, I war
rant. Hither lloruic—ride up and tell the 
Lady Spens what I have come fur.’

Raising a little white flag which he carried 
at his saddle bow. and striking his horse 
vigorously with the lance he carried, the 
dwarf rode from the place where the raiders 
had halted up to the tower.

Waving his white flag,and raising his voice 
to the loudest pitch, he cried—

4 Ho there, ye who keep the tower ofSpens. 
ns the herald of Tushielaw, our right true and 
mighty King of the Borders, I charge ye 
answer.’

•» TO BE CONTINUED.

CHAPTER 1.—THE RAID OF HALS TAKE.
Then till’t they gaed w heart and hand,

The blows fell thick as bickering hail ;
And mony a liorgc van inasterless, . >

And mony a comely cheek whs pale.
27it Fair Dodli«ail.

* Ding doou Halstaife,’ was the hoarse, 
fierce yell of two hundred voices on the banks 
«[fYarrow.j ‘Dingdoon Halstane,’ was echoed 
along the surrounding hills and through the 
bossy dells ; and two hundred men rdde 
steadily forward with pulses quickened by 
the prospect of plunder.

The keen December wind soughed through 
the dense forest of Ettrick ; the bare trees 
swayed and crackled nnd'groaned ; the snow 
creaked crisply beneath the feet of the moss
troopers’ horses; and the Yarrow water with 
its melancholy murmur flowed onward to the 
Ettrick through the dull white mist of the 
morning.

Four months previously—that is to say, 
the 18tli September, •1513—the battle ofFlod- 
don had been fought and lost to Scotland ; 
the rashly chivalrous James IV had fallen ; 
his child, not yet two years old, had been de
clared the fifth King .lames; and the Queen 
Dowager Margaret,sister of the Eighth llenry 
of England, was regent for the nonce. All 
Scotland was mourning its heavy losses, and 
the devil-may-care Borderers ol both nations 
who heeded not a bodlo which side was up
permost, counted upon a rich harvest, and 
set to work with a will to gather in their 
stores from North and South.

The notable rascal, Adam Scott of Tushie- 
law, was the first to avail himself of the dis
tracted condition of the country. He could 
net do much business on the opposite ground 
just at this time, for the army of the poet- 
i-.oldier, Earl of Surrey, was still unpleasant
ly near the dehateable land. Wherefore, 
like a wise pilfCrCr.'dje turped his efi'orts to
wards the point where profit was most cer
tain. He had been served with a dish of 
clean spurs, so he buckled on his armour and 
laid about him right and left to stock his

He had been acknowledged King of the 
Borders, and accordingly he was bound to 
support his followers, and to entertain his 
neighbouring chieftains, royally. This he 
rarely failed to do, lor he had a strong hand, 
a sinewy body, and n sharp wit to plan and 
xo carry the plan to successful issue.

As the troop rode up the magniticant Vale 
of the Yarrow the chief led the way. His 
muscular frame was covered with a‘ light- 
shirt, of mail, but, us il to shew his hardi
hood or contempt of death, his head was un
protected save by an ordinary Selkirk bon
net. llis principal arms were a long sword 
of more than average weight, and at his sad- -j- UMN'S Extra t 
die bow a ponderous axe. By his side rode jj u,.]ar> gÿ-,.,!. j. 
a rubicund visaged but slim-bodied man, f P.itvlm-ily,’ N« w M

MEDICAL HALL!

OPENING OF

THE SPRING TRADE

STEWART
Those

Grape
Dress Goods

AT STEWART’S
Only a York Shilling per yard.

STEWART
HAS JUST RECEIVED the largest and most 

choice stock of New Spring Goods lie lias 
ever shown, ami respectfully requests attentiontn 

the great dirt'erence in price from last year, lieiny 
a! least Onc-tli I rd Lower.

Is 1st EWART
*2 ! T T AS Opened a case of White Dra1« and Grey
H L-L Stays, that fit the body and not the body 
■ the stays. Highly recommended by the Faculty.

THE GOLDEN

RANKRUPT STOCK!

HAS PURCHASED

A WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

T*-®* Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price oi 
Grey Factory Cottons.

All Wool Canada Tweeds at 50e. and 03c., worth $1. Don’t delay.

JOHN HOGG,
Guelph, May 13, ISC'*. daw tf

Quinine Wine.
THE most delightful anl invigorating Tonic 

known to, science, used by medical praeti- 
tionvrs in every part of the civilized world.

83- Prepared by WATERS Jc WILLIAMS. 
Cumin Street, London.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Ha!!,Guelph.

JACKSON’S AMYLQ-GLYCERINE,
OR, GLYCERINE

Toilet Powder
11HK only preparation containing Glycerine in 

. a dry condition. The .finest Powder in use.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
M-.li.-a! Hat!, Guelph.

STEWART’S
CARPET STOCK is the largest west of Toronto, 

and being all this season’s importations the 
designs and colors are new.

STEWART’S
Stock of tafestiry is large

and choice. Styles arc new, and will lie 
offered very low, commencing at 75 cents.

NEW CATECHISM
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Shoe Tools & Fine
A COMPLETE awmrtmentof'halt

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Mdvl____
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe! 
Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and r<C 

RYAN k OLIVE 
114 Youge Street, Tot 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. ... d

to tailorST
AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Poin 

of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Stral 
edges, Improved Irons, English and Amen. 

Crayons, Bartleets' Needles, Tapes, Ac. All ti 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN A OLIV1 
lnqiortersof Hardware —114 Yonge-st. Tore 

Toronto, let April, 1868. 4

TO MACHINISTS.
QTKEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gaui 
O Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, C 
Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, Self-n 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Piles and 1 _ 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN à OL1VSB, . 
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st J 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Cabinetmakers k Upholsterers.]

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair. Tow, Soft 8
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, 1 _

Locks,Tacks. Flint Paper, Glue,Piano Stool screws I 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needle* and F" J 
gu'ators, Addis' Carvers’ Tools, Extension T 
Au jer Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For » 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN * OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street, I 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-ly

TROTTER k GRAHAM,

DENTISTS i|
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro | 
vice of Ontario.

(Successorsin Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE!

Rkferences.- Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Dr* J 
Clarke, Parker ami Herod, Guelph ; A. F. ScoT 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, Coimty A 
lornoy; Dr. Pattmlo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Am« 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; I 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto,Hospital.

The new âmes, hetic agents used for ext “ 
teetli without pain.
R. TROTTER. I W K.GRAB__

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (dw-ly)

FRAGRANT

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

of Violet, .Jockey Cluli. Sweet 
eu, Honey Sack, ililiotrope, 

„ ow Iluy, Rouquet, Montreal,
whose dress was as much at odds with his Guards’ Club, Grand Trunk, West End, Ac. 
position as his face and body were with each 
other. The face was that of a jovial liver 
end good cup companion ; the body might
have been that of a half-starved friar. His | ----------
dress was a mixture of the mosstrooper’s and
the monk’s light boots, a leather jerkin, and IMPROVED
Over that a somewhat worn friar’s gown and
cowl. The cowl, however, was not in use, ! PÏT|?\ITÏT|?P. THYIjTSH t 

. as the head was covered by a deerskin cap. r El JAi.11. J. ^ AllJ A VFJ-iAiolA* • 
1 would give something to have a grip o'

STEWART’S
!NEW

Silks.
BLACK AND COLORED.

the Hangingshaw ladle at this minute, for 
1 m as drouthy as a fish on dry land,’ said 
he of the cowl, looking thirstily in 
the direction of Hangingshaw, tin- 
home of the Murrays, where every comer 
was treated with a draught of ale from an 
enormous drinking vessel called the ladle.

‘ Ye shall have a xvaft o’ the best brew in 
Halstane before long,’ responded Scoti, 
laughing hoarsely.

The countenance of the other assumed a 
sour expression, and ho spoke moodily.

‘ Ay, but we’ll have to take u long wait of 
blood first.’

4 Hey, Mess Simon, do you grow timorous V
Mess Simon shrugged his shoulders, and 

shook the cowl which hung on his back.
4 Not 1, so long as there is fair lighting; 

but we are making a raid upon a deserted 
borne, where is only the husbaudlcss dame, 
her daughter, and some old men who were 
not worth taking to Floddcu.’

4 Well,' growled Sent, nettled by the sug
gestion that he was taking an unfair advan
tage of the misfortunes ot Halstane, ‘they 
played us foul in hanging Ding-a-doon’s bro
ther, and Spen’s is our foe to the death.’

‘ And wow but the leddy’s a bonny leddv,’ 
sung or rather bellowed a loud course voice 
behind them.

The voice indeed was almost equal to the 
roar of a bull in loudness ; and this became 
A matter of marvel when the hearer recogni
sed the owner of the tremendous voice in a 
creature scarcely four feet high, and whose 
legs were barely long enough to cross the 
back of the horse which lie rode. What he 
lacked in height, however, Gilpin Horner, 
the manikin, made up for in breadth and in 
the size of his head. He owned a body equal 
to that of Faiatafl'himself, and his bead with 
its bushy red hair was as large as any two 
Average sized heads of men rolled tog’etlier. 
His arms were long enough to reach his j 
knees, his mouth was big enough to take in a 
large apple whole, his eyes were of bovine i 
size and expression ordinarily. But when in 
A passion tticy were capable of expressing al
most a fiendish malice. His eyebrows were | 
thick and lowering ; and his nose big and 
hooked like a Jew’s.

It will be admitted that the appearance of! 
this personage wua even more peculiar than 
that of Mess Simon. To the superstitious j 
minds of the clan there was a sufficient air of 
the uncanny about him to obtain for him an 
amount of fear which served in the place of 
respect or reverence, and gave him more free
dom of action and speech than any .... -

S'UPKRIOR a! 
ing and Pofos! 
and

'flier preparations for Cleau- 
g Furniture. In bottles at |

I Wini du tin- I..- "est Rout and Shoe Business in Guelph?
PREST A HEPBURN..

Who have the largest and first assorted stock of Boots and Shoes ill Guelph?
PREST A. HEPBURN.

T."uo have the Newest and Best. Styles of Hoots and Shoos in Guelph?
PREST A HEPBURN.

Who have always been ahead in Style, Material, Workmanship. Neatness and Durability?
PREST * HEPBUTM.

The Subscribers being the Only Manufacturers 
in Guelph,

Aii- in a position to offer iiducements to the public which no other House in tin- Trade van do.

CALL AND SEE !
And you will bv convinved that large and varied as law always been our Stock, the one now » hand

Far Exceeds anything ever Shown by us in the Past !

SUPPORT H0MË1ÏÀNUFACTURE !
and Keep your Money in the County.

tiCsr- Remember our Goods are a]l Warranted.
Terms Cash, and Jo Second Price.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 20th April. dawlm

W.H.JACOM]
HOUSEZAND SIGN

PAINTER
Paper Hanger,

Glazier,
O- SHOP on qi'EBEll STREET,.

near Mr. Howard’s Stove.and Tin Depot
All orders from the Town and Country will r 

reive prompt attention.
Guelph, Aprl daw m

N. H1G1NBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, (siieljih.

O lelph, 9th May, 1868. <lw

THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH,
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

Apothecaries’ Hall
MARKET SQUARE.

AMD OILS.

QN HAND, a large supply of

Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw LinseedOil 

Elephant Oil 
Cod Oil

Neatsfoot Oil
COPAL VARNISH

Demar Varnish
Heather Varnish 

WHITE LEAD 8t'-™ Varnish 
Red Lead

Chrome Yellow
Chromer Green 

Paintand Varnish Brushes, Ac.

A. B. PETRIE,

The opinion of all that

DRESS
GOODS

Are Choice in Designs and 
Colors, and at

Very Low Prices.

&MB SHOES.

CHEAP

Photograph
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and t_,

lie of Guelph and surrounding country tl 
having received a large lot oi FRAMES nui

Christmas Presents
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kmi 
of Photographs at greatly

RSDHGBB F8ÏCSS.!
Parties wishing to make presents of Pfao 

graphs to their friends should va at once.

PICTURES |
of all kinds furnished in ‘lie first style of the il 

83* Gallery above John A. Wood’s i

W. BURGESS.
Guelph IStli December. 18i'7. dw

• Chemise, Market Square.-
among them dal e claim except the chief, ami r . , .
the priest, Mess Simon, who had cast his loti___“ * 1 '
with theirs for reasons known only to him
self.

In answer to the dwarf's intermption the 
chieftain looked round angrily, growling,

N 4 Take cure that tongue of yours do not 
wag too fast lbr the safety of your head.’

‘ Haw, haw,’ roared the dwarf, laughing 
and shaking his sides as if he had discovered 
some excellent joke.

4 Stop your noise,’ muttered u giant look
ing fellow who rode beside Horner, but whose 
vo ce was quite drowned iu the thundering 
guffaws ot tnu i a iter.

The chief frowned, and touching the sides 
of bis horse lightly rode up to the top of the 
hill before bis men.

He drew rein en the summit as the tower of 
Halstane was in sight. He suddenly raised 
his l-.aud as if giving a signal, and the two 
hundred hcMfeMROame toy* abrupt stand on

FARM LOTS
FOR SALE CHEAP

1Î10K SALE CHEAP, in     settlement with
; every convenience. Apply t<>

C. J. 1JLOMFIELD, See., 
Canadian I.ami and.Emigration Compay, 

Toronto Bank Buildings, Toronto 
May 9.1868. 2mw

Cedar Posts for Sale.
JpOR sale, a number of Cedar Posts. Apply to

8Ï1W4IÏ
Is now showing for Hie Spring Trade

DAMASKS,

WJKW REPS,

^"EW CHINTZES,

"JX^EW LENO CURTAINS,

■J^EW MUSLIN CURTAINS 

£jJEW LACK CURTAINS.

WM. STEWART.

rilHE RIGHT PLACE to llml the Largest anil Most Fashionable Stock of latilles and _L Gents’ Boots ami Shoes, is at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

rnilE HIGH r PLAGE to find all New Goods, and host selected Stock of Misses and Child- 
I ren’s Bouts and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
THE RIGHT PEACE to liml the best value for your READY MONEY, in any line of 

It. ot.- amt Shoes, French, American, Canadian or Home Manufacture, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
mllE. RIGHT. «PLACE to find Gent’s Sewed Gaiters and Baln.orals- all of Home Manufav-

JOHN McNEIL’S.
rjlHE RIGHT PEACE to find a nice Boot, a good Boot, ora Hoax Manufactured Boot

JOHN McNEIL’S.
THE RIGHT PEACE to find that, 1 MANUFACTURE and ean sell Boots and Shoes 

CHEAPER than any other Establishment, Wholesale or Retail in the County of Wellington, is 
to vail one ami all, at

r JOHN McNEIL’S.
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-St., Guelph.

For C'a*li Only. All work W arranted.
Guelph, May 5, 1868. daw 2w

w
1S6S. KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

ft’
186S.
CO

DENNIS COFFEE.

Suitable for Spring and Summer Wear, among which will 
be found all the Latest Styles.

INSPECTION INVITED!
THESE GOODS have been selected from the best makers in the Dominion, and can be confident

ly recommended as equal, if not su|»erior to any iu the market, and at

9$=- Prices Lower than any House In the Trade.

DOMINION SALOON,
(late grand’s, shades saloon,

OPPOSITE THE MARK!
V'~~' O IE I. PH.

/CHOICE LIQUORS, Cigar., Oyster., ftr.ke.l 
j always on liand. Heals furnished uf 
II Hours. DEN|8 BUMyaM.

Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawlv |

India & China Tea I
Home Depot a t London and Liverpool! 
Canada D>pot, 23 Hospital 

Montreal.

1THE India and China Tea Company begtx 
. call the attention of the Canadian e 
munity to their directly imported Tese,wl 

for purity ac. sxCKi.LKNC< will be found 
equalled.

The Company have me de arraL 
whereby they have seca-ed the enL 
dueeofeome of the best plantations in A 
and on the elopes of the Himalayas, r 
a judicious blending of these magi 
Teas with the best varieties of Chins jp 
they are enabled to offer to the pnbf 
quality and flavour hitherto unsno.
S encrai consumer. These Teas are 

ivour in England and Franee. aira a s 
trial will prove tl eir superiority.
The Cos^-xany supply two qualities only 

either Bla i, Green or Mixed- T*~ *“
Tens will be found to possess, fret
and flavour, combined with <-------
strength.and to be entirely different t] 
flat and vapid article usually sold as 1 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogi 
free from the deleterious mineral pewdi 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.
, PRICES ï Rich.full-Tlavoursd T 
family use a real genuine and fine art 
cents per lb. Finestqaalityproourr 
dollar per lb. ....

S3- The abovecan be had either Bll 
Green or Mixed. , „ _

To be had tn packets of Quarter Pool 
Half Pound,One Pound, and upwards, or 
tin canisters of .Mbs. and upwards, from t 
Company’s Agen’ ' in all the chief towns 
Canada —N.B. All the packagei — 
with tin foil paper, a»d the Tea 1 
qu ently retai its flavoMt any lee '

Obsrvvc.—AUpaokageshavetl 
trade-mark, without which r

MR. N. HieiSl______
Agent Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 d»w-ly

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
i'OMŒOPATHIC Physician. Surgeon end A 

toucher. Graduateef New York Homœo- 
“'-"“Itt* of Canada. Offloe 

K-*iitriC' -,:e Macdonnel


